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What is the Report About? (Executive Summary)

1. This report recommends to Cabinet to approve plans for the development of 
Alternative Provision (AP) in Cumbria. In addition, the paper outlines the progress 
of ongoing stakeholder engagement relating to the other proposals approved by 
Cabinet in December 2016 in the ‘Inclusive Cumbria’ Cabinet paper.

Recommendation of the Executive Director

2. The Executive Director recommends Option (a):

 Approve the investment of DSG High Needs revenue funding annually to 
run additional AP settings in the South and the North of the county, 
recognising a small net revenue saving when fully up and running and 
occupied, and a net increase of 50 AP places, and 30 special places for 
children with Social, Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH) needs

 Recommend to Full Council the merger of the already approved James 
Rennie residential scheme and the already approved QKS/Sandgate 
Schools (SEN) Scheme with the already approved AP scheme to form an 
overall Inclusion strategy scheme to deliver appropriate capital schemes to 
support delivery of the Inclusion Strategy 

 Note that a further update on the plan for delivery of the remaining 
priorities in the Inclusion Strategy will be provided to Cabinet by December  
2018,

Background to the Proposals

3. In December 2016 the paper, ‘Inclusive Cumbria’, and the resultant Inclusion 
Strategy, were approved by Cabinet. The Inclusion Strategy sets out the ways in 
which Cumbria County Council commits to review and change the educational 
experience for our most vulnerable young people.

4. The inclusion strategy commits to the following specific areas:



 Provision of a new model of Resourced Provision (RP), in particular to 
meet the needs of children with Autism.

 A review of governance of Pupil Referral Units. (PRUs).
 Delivery of an expanded remit for PRUs to support a wider AP offer.
 To develop a co-location model for Special School provision.
 Development of provision to enable mainstream settings to improve 

support for children and young people with Autism or Social, Emotional 
and Mental Health (SEMH) diagnoses.

All of the above commitments are integral and equally important to the successful 
delivery of the Inclusion Strategy but it is clear that they cannot be addressed 
concurrently due to the complexity and longevity of the work required.

5. In November 2017, a briefing paper was presented to Lead Members, presenting 
a vision for AP in Cumbria, following stakeholder engagement, and seeking 
approval to develop detailed proposals for the location and funding of AP 
settings, as the first priority from the above list. 

6. AP is a priority due to the increasing number of exclusions from school of young 
people unable to access the mainstream curriculum. Schools are increasingly 
struggling to meet the needs of an increasingly complex cohort.

7. Exclusions in Cumbria, in keeping with national trends, have been increasing for 
the last four years. This is a result of a number of different factors:

8. Firstly, cuts in school funding have led to a reduction in front-line support staff, 
who in many cases work alongside our most vulnerable young people.

9. Secondly, recent changes to curriculum content and assessment methodology 
mean that the curriculum is even less accessible than it was previously for the 
same cohort.

10. Finally, the new performance measures in schools, whilst positive in that they 
focus on progress at all levels (rather than “C+”, prior to recent changes in 
assessment grades), have tended towards a narrower curriculum offer from all 
schools nationally, as well as in Cumbria. On average there are fewer ‘vocational’ 
routes, and fewer ways to avoid the more ‘academic’ qualifications, which tend to 
exclude those who already struggle at school.

11. AP is a way of providing an opportunity for young people who are not able to 
access the curriculum in mainstream school to have a chance at success. 

12. Head Teachers in our Pupil Referral Units (PRUs) will run the new provision, 
capitalising on high levels of local and contextual expertise in designing and 
delivering a tailor-made curriculum. However, new settings will be on different 
sites, with no explicit link to the PRU, to allay concerns from parents related to the 
public perception of PRUs generally.

13. Settings are typically staffed in such a way as to deliver teaching in smaller 
classes, with teachers and leaders who specialise in working with vulnerable 



young people who may have concerning behaviour, or identified social, emotional 
or mental health needs.

14. These settings also create some freedoms to develop a broader, bespoke 
curriculum offer, based around the needs of the individual, with the aim of re-
engaging and enabling pupils to progress.

15. Cumbrian AP will also provide high quality Information, Advice and Guidance 
(IAG) around careers and pathway planning, in order to ensure smooth transition 
into further education, training or employment

16. A significant strand of support in the plans for AP is the Team Around the PRU 
(TAP). This is a multi-agency panel of decision-makers who will attend regular 
case work meetings. This will enable colleagues to act early to achieve better 
outcomes in the lives of vulnerable young people by providing necessary support 
with little delay.

17. The briefing paper was taken to Scrutiny Panel in December of 2017 where the 
approach was endorsed.

18. Two key aspects were identified in the plan, which would need approval from 
Cabinet: Recommendation to Full Council to approve capital scheme funding, and 
approval of use of Revenue Funding streams within the DSG High Needs budget 
to facilitate delivery of the new AP provision. 

19. This report identifies two properties in the South and North of the County which 
would be developed to accommodate 40 pupils in AP settings in each area (25 
AP + 15 SEMH places)

20. Additional works to expand the existing AP setting in the West are also identified.

21. The report also sets out a request for Cabinet to approve the use of DSG High 
Needs funding (following consultation with Schools Forum) to fund the revenue 
element of the provision, on an invest to save type model, which would see costs 
being reduced by bringing in-county the education of a number of children with 
diagnosed Social, Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH) needs, whose education 
would otherwise have been provided by more expensive private settings. 

22. The proposals have been raised several times at Schools Forum since October 
2017, and in their most current form on 28 March 2018. The quantum of cost 
reduction is not of the level previously indicated in the High Needs Block (HNB) 
recovery plan, but the forum is accepting and supportive of the proposal for AP, 
alongside the development of further proposals for the reduction of the HNB 
deficit. 

23. These further proposals will be drawn up by the Assistant Director, Education and 
Skills and a task and finish sub-group of the forum, which has already been 
formed.

24. The approach replicates the system in the West of the County at the AP setting in 
Richmond House (Whitehaven), which is overseen by the head of the PRU. In 



effect, the developments proposed will ensure that AP delivered by PRUs is 
consistent and equitable across the county.

Buildings – Where will we create the settings?

25. As outlined in the briefing paper in November 2017, AP settings will be created by 
renovating/adapting existing Council buildings, rather than through new builds, in 
order to keep costs to a minimum, at the same time as delivering a quality 
service. Evidence that this approach is successful can be found in the current 
Richmond House setting in Whitehaven.

26. In the first year of development (financial year 2018/2019) there is £1.832m 
allocated for the development of AP in the Capital Programme (of which £0.5M 
grant funded).

27. It is proposed that the James Rennie Special scheme is merged with the existing 
AP scheme and renamed the Inclusion Strategy scheme. 

28. It is further proposed that the QKS/Sandgate Schools (SEN) scheme is merged 
with the existing AP scheme under the new Inclusion Strategy scheme, to enable 
a flexible approach to programme delivery.

29. The proposal to merge these schemes is subject to full council approval, and will 
be recommended by Cabinet to Council as part of the 2017/18 Outturn report.

 
30. The first property will be Combe House in the South – a setting on Walney Island, 

providing access to the densely populated Barrow and Furness Peninsula 
catchment where there are five secondary schools. Work will involve internal 
alterations within the existing building to create a 40 place unit.

31. The second property to be developed in the first phase (creation/improvement of 
AP settings in the three main agglomerations) is Richmond House in Whitehaven. 
This building was successfully converted for AP, in 2015. The plan now is to link 
further renovations to the main building to create additional teaching areas. 

32. The third property to be developed will be Elizabeth Welsh House in South 
Carlisle, providing a service to the central Carlisle Secondary schools, as well as 
those on the fringes of the city. As in the project in the South, work will involve 
internal alterations within the existing building to create a 40 place unit.

33. Budget estimates for the work required to these three properties have been 
developed using Cumbria County Council’s latest condition surveys, the Council’s 
recently completed internal reconfiguration of Richmond House, and national cost 
indices.  The figures will be subject to market testing following and according to 
Strategic Investment Group process, and it is believed that the work will be 
achievable within a capital programme allocation of £3.5m. It is proposed that the 
development would be undertaken on a concurrent basis to ensure timely 
delivery of service within the capital envelope.



34. The cost reductions related to the scheme in the South, where the average cost 
of independent settings in higher than the north, are the reason for consequently 
better margins and higher savings for this element of the scheme

Why are we providing AP?

35. It is the duty of head teachers to commission AP if they feel that it is needed in      
order to meet the needs of young people in the school. However, owing to 
Cumbria’s challenges around rurality and funding, the market for AP is very 
expensive for commissioning schools. Faced with budgetary challenges, schools 
will often avoid commissioning AP, with costs being prohibitive. This results in 
eventual exclusions. Further, Ofsted are looking very closely at the progress of 
children who have not reached the threshold for an EHCP, creating an added 
pressure to schools around a cohort which, in Cumbria, does less well than those 
with an EHCP.

36. By providing AP settings, the County Council will be enabling schools to 
commission AP more easily, promoting early intervention and reducing 
exclusions. It is also the legal duty of Local Authorities to ensure that every child 
and young person fulfils their educational potential.

37. For both the SEMH and school-commissioned elements of the AP settings, siting 
provision locally is an excellent way to ensure that Cumbrian young people get 
the chance to be educated in their communities, and resist the marginalisation 
and social exclusion that could otherwise occur 

Funding and Business Case

38. The initial proposal for developing AP was based on an insurance model. 
Schools would contribute an AP levy (Academies would be invoiced) from which 
would come the revenue funding for the provisions of the AP settings. However, 
indicative costs show that the cost per pupil, for just one AP setting (c. £14,000 - 
£20,000 per pupil) would be prohibitive from the schools’ perspective.

39. The initial proposal also planned a conversion of AP settings to academy status 
after two years. The Regional Schools Commissioner (RSC) was supportive of 
this approach. This plan was predicated on the need to remove the cost burden 
from schools quickly (see above). However, there is no longer a pressing need to 
academise since schools will not be funding up front, and cost reductions are 
realisable year on year. There is therefore no incentive to do this.

40. The plan is that each 40 place setting will target a maximum of half of its cohort 
for educating young people with SEMH diagnosis, who would otherwise go on to 
be educated in independent settings. The remaining half of the cohort is filled 
based on ‘selling’ places to schools in order to provide AP for young people 
unable to access the mainstream curriculum, but not necessarily in receipt of an 
Education Health and Care Plan (EHCP). There is significant appetite for this 
provision, from the secondary sector in particular. 

41. It is recognised that the ideal balance of pupil need would be along the lines of 
15:25 SEMH to AP. This would mean a total of 50 AP places, and 30 SEMH 
places across the new developments.



42. The financial proposal demonstrates yearly cost reductions for the setting in the 
South, which would be used to cross-subsidise the setting in in the North. The 
need to cross-subsidise is due to the fact that the average difference between in-
house and private AP in the South is significantly higher than in the North. Hence 
in-house provision in the South reduces costs whereas in the North the costs are 
more comparable and no direct savings would be achieved. 

43. These plans are based on placing ‘new’ SEMH pupils in AP, rather than bringing 
existing pupils in. It would usually be too disruptive to move a vulnerable young 
person from an existing, successful provision. However, the model with the Local 
Authority running the service means that the Council will have the opportunity to 
review placements and their suitability regularly, and potentially aim for a return to 
mainstream when appropriate. Currently, once a young person is placed in an 
independent day setting of this type, it is rare that he or she would return to 
mainstream. There is an associated financial and social cost to this tendency.

44. Current average cost of funding for Independent Day Placements in the Barrow 
and South Lakes area for young people with SEMH is £47,813 per place per 
annum. The same average cost in the North is £24,132 per annum – an average 
across the County of £35,972 per place per annum (based on full time 
attendance). Average cost per pupil in the planned AP setting in the South would 
be £26,421 per annum, based on a fully staffed 40 place provision. These costs 
are a realistic projection, based on actual packages, of the intended savings built 
into the previous High Needs Block recovery plan.

45. Transport costs to out of county day and residential placements can be 
considerable, and a piece of work is underway to look at efficiencies which may 
be realised by reviewing the provision of SEND transport. Whilst it is likely that 
transport costs would be significantly decreased by creating provision for SEMH 
pupils close to their homes, it is impossible to be precise about the quantum of 
this saving until the settings are populated, and the needs of the children 
travelling are known. However, given that the new settings will be in or close to 
the larger conurbations, there is an expectation that the transport distances will 
be reduced, with consequent cost savings.

46. Savings against the delivery of AP by bringing provision in-house in this way were 
discussed in broad terms at the time of the creation of the High Needs Block 
recovery plan. Subsequent, more detailed work around the cost reductions which 
will be delivered by AP in this format will not achieve the level of savings initially 
proposed in the recovery plan. The proposed delivery of AP will yield a small 
saving and on that basis although it is  a cost-saving plan; overall it is  a service 
delivery model with significant social benefits and will act as a preventative 
approach to potential higher costs in the future of increased exclusions. In 
replacing the original AP savings with these lower estimates it is recognised that 
alternative plans to deliver the savings identified in the High Needs recovery plan 
will be need to be proposed. These will be developed from the implementation of 
plans following a review of Special School placement need.  The AP savings 
included in the High Needs recovery plan totalled £0.977m and were based on 
the provision of 3 new settings. The need for amendments to the High Needs 
Recovery Plan has been discussed and approved in principle by Schools Forum, 
which is accepting of the need to develop further proposals.



47. The AP income below assumes that a maximum charge to schools of £11,000 
per annum per AP pupil is levied to contribute to the cost of providing the 20 AP 
places. This will be chargeable to schools on a day rate. The income also 
assumes that the DSG High Needs budget continues to fund the SEMH pupils 
but at the lower rate than if purchased from the independent sector. The overall 
income includes savings as a result of providing SEMH and day provision in 
house rather than in private provision, income from schools in respect of places 
commissioned for AP pupils, and funding within the High Needs block currently 
used to support AP provision in the PRUs due to the demand pressure on them.

48. The proposed charge to schools for AP places is less than the average cost of 
AP currently paid by schools for the provision of similar services by independent 
providers. A reduction in cost passed on to schools may be required in order to 
incentivise the new AP setting, in light of declining school budgets. In this 
instance, the balance of pupil type within the provision would be altered – 
increasing the proportion of places allocated to SEMH pupils.

49. The costs for providing the two new AP settings are predominantly staff costs 
(90%) and premises costs (10%).  The revenue costs for Richmond House are 
assumed to remain the same. No capital costs have been included as the capital 
financing for the scheme is already funded within the Corporate budgets. 

50. Overall there is a marginal cost saving for the High Needs DSG budget of 
£0.018m if both new settings are developed. If the setting in the south were 
developed initially, a cost saving of £0.224M is realisable.

Update on remaining priorities from Inclusion Strategy

51. A review of governance of Pupil Referral Units. (PRUs).  Initial meetings between 
the AD – Learning and Inclusion and the Chairs of each of the PRU Management 
Committees have been undertaken.  Working with Legal department, a review of 
PRU governance will be planned by the end of the current academic year 
2017/2018, with a view to Initiating new governance structures from academic 
year 2019/2020

52. Creation of a new model of Resourced Provision.  Resourced Provision is how 
we refer to mainstream schools which are specifically resourced to a higher level 
to enable them to accommodate children and young people with more complex 
needs, but who do not necessarily need to access a Special School.

53. General Informal discussions with Head Teacher stakeholders (Cumbria 
Association of Secondary Heads – CASH, Primary Heads Association – PHA) 
have been undertaken. Informal discussions with Special School Heads have 
been undertaken. Resourced Provision Head Teacher engagement session took 
place on 5th March. A formal consultation is now planned to begin before the end 
of the summer term. The new ‘hub and spoke’ model for Resourced Provision is 
anticipated to take effect ready for September 2019.

54. Develop a co-location model for Special School Provision. The New-build 
Mayfield Special School will open as part of Whitehaven Campus development 
early in the school year 2018-2019. Sandside Lodge Special School will open as 



a co-located new-build adjacent to Ulverston Victoria High School in June 2019. 
Plans for co-located Key Stage 3 (KS3) provision from Sandgate Special School 
on Queen Katherine School site are being improved in collaboration with the 
school Principals. The capital envelope for this scheme is part of the proposed 
Inclusion Strategy scheme merger (ref: paragraph 28). Further co-location 
proposals for autism provision from Sandgate Special School in disused nursery 
on Queen Katherine School are in the initial phases of discussion.  Further 
opportunities will be explored to develop special school provision for Autism and 
high-end SEMH need in new or renovated special schools over the course of the 
current calendar year.

55. Options Considered and Risks Identified

Option (a)

 Recommend that Full Council be asked approve the merger of the James 
Rennie scheme, the QKS/Sandgate schools (SEN) scheme, and the AP 
scheme to form an Inclusion Strategy scheme.

 Approve the investment of DSG High Needs Budget revenue funding of 
£1,056,853  (South) and £1,095,986  (North) for 2019/20 for AP provision 
in the South and North on the basis that full occupation of the sites will not 
be available from day one.

 Agree to receive further update on plan for delivery of remaining priorities 
in the Inclusion Strategy.

Option (b) 

 Approve the investment of DSG High Needs Budget revenue funding  of 
£1,056,853  (South)  for 2019/20 for AP provision 

 Review progress after one year of curriculum delivery and authorise 
subsequent development in the North – subject to Full Council approval of 
proposed capital scheme merger.

 Agree to receive further update on plan for delivery of remaining priorities 
in the Inclusion Strategy.

Option (c)

 Do not agree to proposals for development of AP in their current form.
 Agree to receive further update on plan for delivery of remaining priorities 

in the Inclusion Strategy.

Risks – If proposals are agreed:

 Cost reductions are not realised due to young people being 
accommodated in independent provision

 Delay to building work causes reputational damage, and holds up 
realisation of cost reductions

Risks – If proposals are not agreed:



 Reputational damage as a consequence of perceived inaction 
 Young people accommodated in expensive settings far from their home 

communities 
 Rate of exclusions from schools continues to rise

Reasons for the recommendation/Key benefits 

56. The education system in Cumbria and nationally is fragmented. Multiple school 
types and organisational mechanisms, allied with reduced funding and 
increasing pressures across Local Authority and schools has resulted in a 
situation where vulnerable young people’s needs are not being well met. 
Creating AP settings as proposed will enable the system as a whole to offer 
more places, at realistic cost to schools and young people in need. PRUs will be 
enabled to function correctly, and to support schools via outreach to prevent 
exclusions, and schools will resort less regularly to exclusion due to the 
availability of suitable provision. 

Very vulnerable pupils will be educated closer to home, and will benefit from 
reduced drift and delay in the provision of additional services.

Financial – What Resources will be needed and how will it be Funded?

57. Cabinet, in line with recommendations from the Cumbria Schools Forum, 
approved a three year deficit reduction plan to pay down the High Needs block 
deficit over a period of three financial years. 2017/18 to 2019/20. The Recovery 
Plan is monitored by Schools Forum and reported to Cabinet as part of the 
quarterly budget monitoring reports. 

58. Originally the recovery plan included £0.977m of savings from the provision of 
three AP centres. This Cabinet paper presents the more detailed business case 
for the provision of AP settings across the County and as a result demonstrates 
a minimal saving directly from the provision. The original £0.977m saving from 
AP was removed from the March monitoring position of the High Needs 
Recovery Plan. An alternative saving from the review of Special schools 
provision is being proposed but has yet to be fully costed. If the High Needs 
Recovery Plan cannot reverse the deficit position within the three financial years 
schools forum would need to review alternative saving approaches and if 
required Cabinet would need to review whether or not a transfer from the 
Schools block to the High Needs Block should be proposed for 2019/20. 

59. The costs of the AP / SEMH provision are based on staffing assumptions from 
the service and estimated premises costs from the property team. Transport 
costs have been excluded on the basis that there is expected to be a saving but 
it is dependent on specific individual circumstances. 

60. Overall the business case in the South results in full year effect savings of 
£0.224m per annum. However due to lower independent costs in the North the 
development of the unit in the North results in increased costs. Collectively 
across both sites the revenue saving per annum is estimated at £0.018m per 
annum. 



61. For 2018/19 the sites will not be available and hence any savings will only be 
assumed for 2019/20 onwards and will be dependent upon dates for opening. It 
is likely that there would be a net cost to the DSG High Needs Budget in year 1.        
The table below summarises the Full Year Effect income and expenditure 
position. There are risks within the assumptions as the cost and income assume 
full occupation of the units. 

62. The charge to schools of £11k per annum for AP places is indicative and has 
not yet been accepted by Schools Forum. It is proposed that an increase in the 
number of SEMH places in the settings would allow for the proposed cost of AP 
to schools to be reduced.

Revenue Costs
 South 

Setting 
 North 

Setting 
 County 

wide 
 Including 

residential 
savings 

 £'000  £'000  £'000 

Net revenue budget 1,057          1,096          2,153          

Funding 1,281          916              2,171          

Cost / (Saving) of new setting (224) 180              (18) 

20 SEMH/ 20 AP split

 Excluding residential 
savings 

Note: 
Costings for South and North settings based on area averages
County wide costing based on County averages

63.Cabinet is asked to recommend to Council the merger of the already approved 
Inclusive Cumbria – James Rennie scheme (£2.402m), the already approved QKS/ 
Sandgate Schools (SEN) scheme (£3.287m), and the already approved Alternative 
Provision scheme (£1.832m) to become an overall Inclusion Strategy scheme 
(£7.521m). This will be used to deliver appropriate capital schemes to support 
delivery of the Inclusion Strategy. Further information on the proposed Alternative 
Provision schemes are included in a separate report to Cabinet on today’s agenda. 
Due to the need to develop further schemes there is also a request to re-profile 
£2.036m of this scheme from 2018/19 to 2019/20 (£1.036m) and to 2020/21 
(£1.000m).

Legal Aspects – What needs to be considered?

64. When Cabinet is considering which of the above options to adopt it may wish to 
note the following –

Increasing capacity in suitable provision



65. Local authorities are under a general duty to ensure that there is a sufficiency of 
school places in their area (section 14 Education Act 1996). All children are 
entitled to an efficient, full time education which is suitable to their age, ability, 
aptitude and any special educational needs they may have.  

66. Further to this, under section 19 of the Education Act 1996 local authorities are 
responsible for ensuring suitable education is provided to all pupils of compulsory 
school age who, by reason of illness, exclusion from school or otherwise, may 
not for any period receive suitable education unless such arrangements are 
made for them.  

67. In relation to excluded students, the Education (Provision of Full-Time Education 
for Excluded Pupils) (England) Regulations 2007 set out the duties of governing 
bodies and local authorities to provide suitable full-time education to pupils who 
are excluded for a fixed period of more than five days. If the exclusion is 
permanent then the duty to educate rests with the local authority.

68. This report highlights the need to increase access to AP provision, both long term 
AP provision, predominantly for those with Social, Emotional and Mental Health 
(SEMH) and short term PRU provision. There is a risk of a breach of statutory 
duties and potential failure to educate claims, complaints and or judicial review if 
children are not receiving the type/amount of education that they are legally 
entitled to. 

Parental choice

69. As per paragraph 40 above, one of the aims of the proposed expenditure is to 
make in county provision for those with SEMH needs, so as to reduce the current 
expenditure on independent placements. However, the investment in AP settings 
does not guarantee that parents will choose to educate their children within those 
settings. 

70. Section 9 of the Education Act 1996 states that children should be educated in 
accordance with the wishes of their parents, so far as that is compatible with the 
provision of efficient instruction and training and the avoidance of unreasonable 
public expenditure. It may be that despite the proposed investments, parents still 
request, and push for, independent placements elsewhere.

71. Many of the SEMH cohort will have Education, Health and Care Plans (EHCPs) 
and it is therefore important to note that as per sections 33 and 39 of the Children 
and Families Act 2014 parents have the right to request a placement of their 
choice and the local authority can only refuse to name the request placement in 
an EHCP in certain circumstances.

72. In short, parents cannot be compelled to use the proposed improved provision.

Further considerations

73. If Cabinet chooses option (a) or (b) and the development of AP provision 
progresses, then a review of the governance structures at the PRUs will need to 
be undertaken (as per paragraph 51 above) to ensure that the governance 



regime continues to be appropriate for the expanded remit of the PRUs and that 
appropriate staffing/resource allocations can be facilitated.

74. There is a risk that following the proposed investment a PRU (or more than one 
PRU) may seek to convert to an academy and become an alternative provision 
(AP) academy. PRUs can convert on their own, as part of a chain of academies, 
or with the support of a sponsor. 

 

Council Plan Priority – How do the proposals contribute to the delivery of 
the Council’s stated objectives?

75. To be a council which has the customer at its heart we will:

Focus on the most vulnerable. Young people who are unable to access the 
mainstream curriculum are at risk from social exclusion and the consequent 
social costs of this isolation.

Focus on Enterprise and efficiency: the new settings will be cost effective and 
deliver the service across the county at either cost neutral or a small saving. This 
will reduce spend on independent settings and reduce pressure on existing 
services within the system. A reduction in spend on independent placements 
guards against possible increases in future cost due to price inflation. It also 
allows the opportunity for return to mainstream much earlier than this might 
otherwise happen; the council has more control over this process.

Concentrate on Prevention and Early Intervention: The AP model will focus on 
creating a genuine curriculum trajectory. It will not depend on removal of young 
people from the mainstream, accompanied by a sense of ‘failure’. This will 
mitigate the associated diminution in self-esteem and increase in risks to mental 
health. The creation of the Team Around the PRU (TAP) will foster partnership 
work and allow problems to be identified and solved earlier.

What is the Impact of the Decision on Health Inequalities and Equality and 
Diversity Issues?

76. A decision to approve the development of AP settings will enable vulnerable      
young people’s educational, social and mental health needs to be met properly 
and closer to the point of need. Access to the settings will be managed according 
to educational need; consequently, the settings will deliver improvements in 
equal opportunities and there are no direct concerns relating to diversity issues. 
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